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r ARS rhe taresrUmicr vanced analog
lnstrume Smal.l, bABery
operated instrument without sacrificing feanues or
operaring accuracy. This manual has been written to help
you use the featu¡es of rire 710 to tfrei¡ fullest.

Seventeen Different
Measurements

Designed for ¡outine applications, the Model 710
provides two values of dose, projected dose, and tirne.
weighted average (TWa¡ simulta¡eously. A third TWA
is available with the Lq function. The convenience of
more than one dose at the push of a key allows the user
to verify both of OSHA's requirements (80 dB and
90 dB th¡eshold) with one meâsuement.

Measurements for Dose 1:
. Dose 1

. Projected Dose 1

. Time Weighted Avg 1

Measurements for Dose 2:
. Dose 2

' Projected Dose 2

' ïme Weighted Avg 2

Measurements for Lsq:
. lntegrated Sound Level (Leq)

' Sound Exposure Level (SEL)

General measurements:
. lnstantaneous Sound Pressure Level

' Maximum rms Level (Lm.r)
. Minimum rms Level(Lrnin)
. Peak Levsl, Unweíghted
. Total Measurement Tlme
- ïme over 115 dBA rms

ïme over 140 dBL peak

Number of Overloads

Battery Life in Percent

Measuríng Accuracy

Ambient noise levels in the work place environnent cån
range from very small to very large SPLs over shorr in-
tervals of time. Noise impulses (caused by pneumatic
tools, punch presses, steam valves, explosions, etc,) can
instantaneously raise ambient noise levels to very high
SPLs.

The dynamíc range of a sound level meter is defined as a
measure of the dB ratio between the largest and smallest
meæu¡able signal wittrin a single range serdng. Dynamic
rurge is akey indicarion of the abiliry of an instrument to
accurately respond to any changes in noise levels,
regardless of how impulsive the noise is.

The 710 provides a full 110 dB dynamic range, which
eliminates the need for range switches and prevents the
loss or i¡accurate measufemert of dan due to overload,
under-range, or autorange errors. The dynamic impulse
response is so advanced ttrat tfre energy of a single I ms
pulse can be accurately captured.

Architecture

A block diagram showing the major analog and digital
secdons of the Model710 is shown in Figure l.

Anal og/D igital Featu res
The frequency response weighting implemented is A-
weighr In addition to the Integracing RMS Detector, a
separate Line¿¡ Peak Derecror ci¡cuir with 40 dB
dynamic range (nominally 113 to 153 dB) is provided to
make detailed analysis of impulsive exposure possible.

The detected analog signals are cottverted to numeric
form (as needed by the Digital Processor) by rhe Analog-
to-Digital Converror.



Microphone

RS-232I/O Connector

Analog/Dlgital
Convertor

Digital
Processing

710 Block Diagram

Annotated Display
LARSON.DAVIS designed a misrake-proof liquid crys-
tal display for dara readours which shows the funcLion
key pressed along with the paramercr value and proper
units. Enors due to pushing the wrong button and mis-
underslanding what the display represents are vinually
eliminarcd For example, see Figure 2 which shows a
"DOSE 2" value of 38.9Vo for measu¡ement two.

Pri nter/Computer I nterface
The 710 has an RS-232 port which allows downloading
to a printer for a neatly formatted one-page report or to
a computer for dan tìling and custornized reporting.

Rugged Design

With its sealed keyboard and rugged case design, the
710 can perform well in harsh envùonments. Tested at
very high and low temperatures and humidity, ir is certi-
tied ¡o hold its superb accu¡acies in extreme condiLions.

All elecronic circuirs are completely enclosed with
noise-reducing copper shields, which enable the 710 to
measure very low sound pressure levels. The copper
shields also minimize EMI and RFI radiarion influences
arJlorving its use in power planrs and orher high radiaúon
u¡cus. UL int¡insic safety cerdficarion is an option avai.l-
able.

Theft Protection
Embedded in the memory of each ¡neter is the company
narne, the meter's serial number, and lhe softwa¡e revi-'
sion level- These are printed on all repons o identify
product ownership and to deter theft or product misuse.

Keyboard
The 710 keyboard can be
"LOCK" key and entering 4 numbers.1 The keyboard
wil be inoperative until these sun9.léw numbers a¡e
again entered' uJil'L. +l{6r lo.kl*+*

Qqç\r ^!-alñ -':tt'Ët ivl'",:,ì{:î( lt.*--,^
,,UaIaêitOÍ?$ê lcz--¡ .p.-¿+J *l =!7. ft".-,<_
r'\ft"K,!r'"¿t v¿fffâËtioÉffi ffia memory ror sev-

eral months ór until the operaror performs an intentional
reseL Data will even survive low battedes and batterv
changes.

lvlany safeguards to prevent memory loss have been de-
signed into the 710:

(1) The bauery display label will flash when rhe barrery
is low; (2) the operaror can check rhe battery's condi-
rion by pressing the BATT key; (3) a capaciror main-
r¡ins RAl4 during banery change; and (4) the 710 ¿uro-
marically goes ino the power-off stÍ¡te when a new bar-
tery is installed.



V/ARNING: Tuming tire 710 ON when the barreries
are low or missing will cause measu¡ed data and cus-
lomer enteredpa¡âmeters inRAM to be lost.

Pressing ON wirh the battery low or missing will cause
the 710 to po\'/er up and discharge the capacitor before iu
can determine that there is not sufEcienr power to main-
tain RAM (random-access memory). When a good bat-
tery is installed. a "LOSS" message will be displayed in-
dicating thatRAMhas been wiped ouL

If the conrents of RAM is lost, rhe 710 will default to rhe
factory parameters found in ROM (read-only memory).
Other parameters will have to be re-entsred. Factory
parameters a¡e those requested by the customer at the
time of purchase or rhose required by OSIIA'(OfIïce of
Safery and Health Adminisharion)

Error Messages

lncluded Accessories

The following iæms a¡e included wirh each Model Zl0
Dosimeter/Sound Level Merer:

. Adapter Cone that converts the dosimeterto a
sound level meter.

. Phillíps screwdriverfor mounting adapter cone.

. Microphone windscreen.

. Microphone cl¡p,

. Microphone holderfor rnounting microphone on
lhe slioulder.

. Calibrator adapter for B/B in microphone.

. Calibrationscrewdriver.

. Carrying case (attaches to belt or strap).

. I V battery

. Operations Manual.

Model.710M

The 710M has all the feanues of ttre 710 plus the
capabiliry þ store and print several thousand 1 min time
hisory samples. Dual histogram tables showing dis-
uibuæd rms energy and disributed peak energy (impul-
ses) abovel2O dB a¡e standa¡d.

Report compression featues allow the user to compress
the data history trc 15, 30, 60 or 480 ¡nin time inrervals.
One special print mode allows ttre 710M !o compress the
rirne history data, regardless of the number of samples, to
a single page repon.

^^J r{-0, +t'- 2 (Ò ,^,.l.\
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NO. ERRORMESSAGES

t Dose Overflow Error

2 Count.Overflow Enor

3 Exponenrial Error

4 ReportPrintFormatError

5 Divide By Zem Error

6 Peak Entry Counter Overflow

7 Hrstory Memory pointerToo Low

HistoryOurOf MemoryError,- €. -8

n0.^^"= + l;-- 3ó,f)
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Figure 2: Model710 Annotated Display

l| his chapter describes r}re keys and funcrions of ther 710. Before raliing and displaying darr, insr¿ll the
9 V baræry by sliding úre cover a¡ the bottom and plac-
ing the battery inro rhe clips provided.

Keys

RetÞr to Figure 2. The keys are dual function, wirh the
prim.ry key function on the bottom and color coded in
rvhite and the secondary key function on top and color

coded in blue. Key func[ions coded in whiÈe are acti-
vated by directly pushing the key, Key functions coded
in blue are activated as follows: (1) Press the SHIFT
key; (2) remove the pressure from the SIIIFT key; (3)
press the desi¡ed blue-coded key. For example, to turn
off the power, press the key labeled SHIFT then rJ:e

kev labeled OFF.



ON and OFF Functions

ON This key is pressed direcrly to tum on the
power. The display will indicate that the in-
strument is "ON." The power on sequence
takes a second to allow tlre analog circuity
to stabilize.

Note: ü the keyboard has been locked, the
ON key will nrrn on the power oniy long
enough for the correct 4-number combina-
tion ¡o be entered (see explana¡ion of
LOCKkey).

When the unit is tumed on, the validity of
the memory is checked.If the voltage o the
memory hæ dropped n a level below the
safe memory retention level, úe "LOSS"
mëssage appears. This message means that
aI the dan has been losl There is no wav
to recover Iost data.

Note: Lost dau will only occur if the bat-
tery is removed from the unit for several
minutes or if the battery is allowed to be-
come discharged.

This key turns off the power. The display
will show "QFiFn until the key is released,
then it will go blank,

The 7i0 must be stopped (R/S key) for rhe
OFF key to work. When OFF, rhe power to
all the analog circuitry is tumed off, and the
microprocessor ci¡cuit is pur inro a low
power mode that moniücrs only the
keyboard.

The power d¡ain while OFF is significanrly
reduced a¡d the banery will last for
months. The memory, including all
parameters and data, a¡e mainl¿ined" In this
low power mode the bauery can be
changed without losing parameters or data.

Note: The 710 has a special Aun-power
Off feature where it will tum qltf if no key
is pressed or if no I/O command is re¿eived
withi[.¡we.lve minures. The aun-off featu¡e
is enabled only when in rhe STOP mode.
The 710 will also turn off when rhe barrery
becomes discharged (see explanation of

OFF

e,-l( (ø,-t)
14 -i0 +L* -_J f ru* response weighting is shown with an "4."

Measure and Display Functions ( '¡

IUS @un and Stop) Once the unit is on, press
R/S and the display will go from "ON" [o
the la.st display mode previously used, and
d:e word rrRtiN'r will appear in the display.
Only in the RUN mode are data taken and
variables updared.

The data displays are available while in the
RUN mode, bu¡ the print function is not al-
lowed because iE requires addirional time
tha¡ cannot be permitted under the tight
timing constraints of the RUN mode, The
OFF mode cannot be allowed because the
taking of data could accidenmlly be halred.

When in the RUN mode, the run time clock
is incremenßd every second. The elapsed
n¡n lime can be seen by using the TILE
key,

The STOP mode is the normal data ex-
amination mode. After the data has been
t¿ken and the data accumulation process
sùopped by the IVS key, the data can b ex-
amined and evaluated. It can also be. -

printed as desired. No data are updaredi 
_

while in STOP except ûre display of the
cufren¡ battery level,

The labels on the va¡ious keys indicarc the data thar a¡e
displayed by thar key. These are as follows:

TIME (Total Run Time) This funcrion provides
the total run Eime that data has been taken.
It initially reads in minutes : seconds and
then changes to hours : minutes. Periods in
which the unit was stopped are not counted.

OVLD (Overloads) This key displays the number
of times the level has exceeded the 710's
measu¡ement range. When an overload oc-
curs, there is a possibility that the various
meastuement parameters such as Dose,
TV/A, LlvfAX, and UWPK may read low
and, therefore, may need repeating.

SLM (Sound Level Meter) This key displays rhe
cuÍent sound pressure Ievel (SPL) in
nurneric form. As you speak you can ob-
serve the level change as controlled by the
SLOW detector, All measured levels a¡e
displayed in decibels as indicated by the
'rdBrr chalaclers, ¿nd the frequencyi



Note: DOSE 1, PROJ 1, & TWA I a¡e calculated on the
crírcría level, lhreshold, and exchange rate lísted for
measurenßnt I paratneters. DOSE Z, ?ROI Z, &TWA2
are calculated for measwement 2 parameters, Ttu ex-

DOSE (Acoustic Dose) This'key displays dre cur-
rent dose that has been accumulåted for the
tirne shown, based on an eight hour ex-
posue þ the criteria level.

Dose is a measure of allowable noise ex_
posure. It is based on a time period of eight
hours and three parameters: Criterion
Level, Tfueshold Level, and Exchange
Rate. A dose of 1002o is equivalent to an
exposure at lhe Criterion Level for 8 hou¡s,
Only levels above the th¡eshold a¡e con-
sidered in the dose catculations. For ttris
reason, the TV/A may not indicate any
value if úris th¡eshotd is not exceeded.

PROJ (Projecred Dose) projecred Dose provides
thg estimated eight hour dose as based on
thå current exposttre and elapsed time.
This function allows a quick assessmenr of
the exposure that will occu¡ in an area,
provided the paÉern of noise exposure
remains consistenl

PROJ=DOSEX(81Ð

Luq 3 dB

Loop 4 dB

Losr¡¡ 5 dB 'lÞl"e*t e<>
LavB 6 dB

(Sound Exposure Level) The sound ex-
posure level for 1 s is equivalent to the
average sound level for the nHl run dme.
This key uses the 3dB ¡ule (equal energy)
without any rhreshold.

SEL = 10 log (T) + Leq

T = flrfl cime in seconds
Leq = ¿vs¡¿ge sound level.

This key provides the integrated level
(Time'Weighæd Average) using rhe 3dB
rule (equal energy) withour any rhreshold.

(Minimum Level) This key displays the
minimum level meæu¡ed wittr slow
rcsponse during the time that the unit was
n:nning.

(Unweighted Peak) This key displays the
maximum level of the unweighted peak
during the time the unit was running.
There is a separate ci¡cuit with a 40 dB
range for this measurement. This means the
noise floor is typically from 105 to
114 dB.

(Ma,timum Level) This key disptays rhe
ma:<imum level measu¡ed with slow
response during rhe time that the unit was
running.

LMIN

LTWPK

LMAX
T = elapsed time in hou¡s. The elapsed run
time can be obtained by pressing the key
labeled TIME.

TWA (Time Weighæd Average) This key
provides the cime weighted average level as
calculaæd Éom the rneastuement,
parameters placed by the factory into rhe
memory of the 710. For example, the
measuremenls labeled "1,, might be a 90 dB
criterion level, a B0 dB threshold, and a
5 clB exchange rarc.

The Time Weighted Average gives rhe
same value as a steady sound at the same
level for the elapsed period of rime. Only
sound above the threshold is used in the
calculaLion.

For noise that changes over a period of
time, the level is related to a¡r exchanse rarc
that is selected f¡om the following:

Printing Functions

USER 1 To prinr a one page standard ßporr ro any
serial printer, connect tl¡e 710 to the printer
with tt¡e appropriate prinrcr cable and press
the USER 1 key. See Appendix A for a
sample reporr and Appendix C for the com-
munications speciûcarions.

USER 2 The Model 710 can be cusromized so ¡har
special a¡rd time history repoß æe avail-
able. These reports are obøined by pressing
USER 2 and a numbered key from 0 to 9.
Each number will cause the 710 to priut a
reporr æsociared wí¡h thar number. In Ap-



pendix B is a lís¡ of the special repoß
available for your particular unir See Ap-
pendix C for the communications speciEca-
tions.

Auxillary Functions

Warning: hessing the RESET key will cause the loss
of all sored dan.

RESET (Clear Data From Memory) The display
will start to count down from 5 s to 0 (1 s to
0 is an option) in 0.1 s increments. Pushing
any key before the countdown reaches 0
cancels the resel V/hen 0 is displayed, the
memory of the 710 is reset.

BATT The expected battery life is grearer than
forty hours at room temperature. This key
displays the approximate percentÂge of bat-
rery life lefr A new battery will generally

read above 94.

At a banery level of 2 a flashing "BAT-
TERY" rnessage will appear. This message

will also be displayed when the unit is
turned back on after a discharged banery
has caused the unir to rurn off. The flashing
"BATTERY" will turn off afær a reset or
when the BATTkey is pressed. The battery
should be replaced, but there is sufficienr
energy remaining in the battery so úrat daø
will still be Dreserved for several davs if
lef¡ OFF

Fl
At ffi¡he unit will autornatically stop and
tum'off-

LOCK The 710 keyboard can be locked by press-
ing the LOCK key and entering4 numbers.

Warníng: You must remember the four
ru¿mbers! RSZ3?- "-J RZS
While tl¡e keyboard is locked, tÏe display
shown is determined by the key pressed im-
mediately afær the 4 numbers a¡e enlered.
Ifno display is desired, press [he R/S key.

To unlock the 710, press the 4 number se-
uence that made

(Note: ff t{ie gnTils. off, press the ON
E¡s{)b "*J R

Customized Functions (ver. 2.0+) i I

Parameter Modification Function
Nine parameters may be viewed ¿¡d ¡¡lqdifisd

. u'H¡fJ?uZ,lÔ*",S^
1. P¡ess andhold SHIFT-

2. Press and hold ON.

3, Release SHIFI (optional).

4. Wait 5 s.

5. When the display shows "Pn=0," release ON.

Pn indicates "parameter number." The "0" flashes
to prompr for the insertion of the desi¡ed par¿¡meter

number.

6. Ënter the desi¡ed parameter number. See Table I
for dre numbers 1 to 9 representing the parameters.

After the parameter number is enterEd, a character rep-

resenting the parameter name is displayed with the

curent value (see Table 1). All of the parameters with
their values are also shown on the USER I Data

Report

Pressing SI{IFT once will recall the Pn prompt utd
pressing SHIFT rwice will retum the 710 to is normal
function.

. Modifying Parameters:
The 710 musl first be reset before parameters can be

modi-Eed. See "RESET" under "Auxiilary Funcuons."

After the RESET, proceed as explained under "Vierv-

ing Parameters." Then enter the new value as

prompted by the flashing digtß. To complete entering

the value, tire digits must stop flashing.

The minimum a¡d maximum values that can be

entered a¡e shown in Table 1. The <- (back arrow) key
can be used to coffect entry errors.

Moving the back arrow out of the entry field will
recall the Pn prompt. Pressing the back arrow key

once more will return the 710 to its normal funcLion.

Regardless of which entry digit is flashing pressing

SHIFT once will recall tfre Pn prompt and pressing

SHIFT wice will return the 710 to its normal func-
tion.

When ùe new value is entered, ic is checked to make
certain it is within range. If it is cor¡ect, the Pn prompr



will be recalled. If it is not coÍrecq "Er-A', is dis-
played, meaning Er¡or-A "parameter Entered
'Wrong." P¡ess SHIFT once and surt again.

Table 2: Modifíable pàrameters

New Display Function
. SerlalNumber

The serial number may be viewed hom the keyboard
by holding the ON key down for 3 s.

. Dlsplay Test
Holding down ¡lre BAT'I (bartery) key for 5 s will
verify that all display labels are flrnctioning correctly.
Acode Índicaring the firmware type witl also appear.

l-C: €
s:.zl-+(

l-{, F. -

6^{--c"
i z,çt{ o6 A-< t1s1

ñzs

Pn PARAIvIETER RAòIGE VAIUE

1 Çriterion #1

2 Th¡esholdl¡vel #1

3 Exchange Râre #l
4 Ç,riterion #2

5 ThresholdLevel#2

6 !.xchange Rate #2

7 EMS ExcdLevel

8 Ee¿kExcdlevel

9 Excd!{ysreresis

Explanation of headings:

Pn

Range

Value

0-200 Cnnn 1

0-200 Lnnn I
3-6 En 1

0-200 Cnnn Z

0-200 Lnnn 2

3-6 En 2

70-200 Rnnn

100-200 Pnnn

1-8 Hn

Parameternumber

Minimurn and maximum values thaÈcan
be entered

Charac ter representing the parameter
followed by the currently entered value.





when to cal¡brate

rfihe calibracion pot at the back of the 7I0 is active arI all dmes, so after a set of mersurernenß, il is a good
practice t¡ che¡k the sound level of the Zl0 with a
calibrator. As long as ¡he level read out by ttre 710 is
within +2 dB of rJre known source, it is suggesæd thar no
adjustments to the cal poÈ be made. If large flucuarions
in the level s¡a¡t occurring (more than +1 dB), either the
calib¡ator o¡ the 710 may have a problem. One common
problem that can occu¡ is thar a raind¡op has hit rhe
microphone, causing a few dB loss of sensitivity for a
day or so until the microphone dries oul In this case,
calibra¡ion will not be of any use as the response of the
microphone will change as i¡ d¡ies out A better ap-
proach is to let the 710 set for a day and then recheck the
level. If it stays the same, then perhaps the cnl pot wa¡¡
changed. If the level moved, then perhaps the
micropäone is drying our, or a rnore serious problem is
occurring. In any case, recalibrating the instrumenl
should occur only when the level has ståbilized.

Procedure Using the C4250,

The microphone should be placed in ttre 3/8 in adapær so
that a seal occurs, and the C4250 is nrrned on.

. A-weighted Levelat 250 Hz

With the 710 in tl¡e SLM mode and in run, the level read
should b€ 105.4 dB. The level of 105.4 alB is obnined by
subracdng 8.6 dB from 114 dB. The 8.6 dB is rhe cor-
rection lor the A-weighæd level at 25QIIz.

. A.weighled Levelat 1000 Hz

If a 1000 llz caübrarcr is used, then the level indicared
on the calibrator can be used since there is no conection
for A-weighting at 1000I{2.

. Cal¡brat¡on Adjustment
If lhe SLM reading is cor¡ect, no adjusting of the ca1 pot
is necessary, If the cal pot requires adjusting, simpty
move the pot clockwise to raise ¡he level or counter
clockwise to lower the level. When the level ¡eads exact-
ly 105.4 dB 10.2 rìFl, observe the æading for a ferv
seconds to i¡sure that úe unit is stabilized. Then stop the
unit, reset the data, and the unir is ready to take data as

soon as the run key is pressed.

. Print Out
A written record of calibrarion can be obøined by reset-
ting the daø, placing the microptrone in úle sound
source, and running and stopping the 710 for a few
seconds. Usc USER I to prinr out a report. The annotated
printout will provide a record of tle calibration.





Acoustical and Electrical

Dynam¡c Bange
110 dB min., 35 to 145 dBA in onerange

Cresl Factor
40 dB (based on 1 sec rms integrarion)

Pulse Range
80 dB min. using 1 msec burst of 4 kHz

Single Pulse Flêsponse
less than 1.5 dB enor for a single cycle of 1 kllz ar
140 dB

Noise FIoors
35 dB max. A-weighr slow 105 to 114 dB ftar
weighred peak

Frequency Hesponse
A-weighrmeeß A.NSI S1.4 1983

Peak Detector Flat
11 IIz ¡o f0 kIIz

Standards Met

ANSI 51.4 198s Type 2

IEC 651 Type 2

IEC 804 Type 2

Environmental

Effect of Humldity
Less rhan 0.5 dB error with 907o humidirv atZ5o3
(72%)

Effect of Temperature
Less than 0.5 dB enor from -20 ro 50 oC

Storage Temperatu re Rang e

-30 ro 60 
dC

Ëffect of Magnetic Fields
4? dB (A or C weight) @ 80 Ailvf (1 Orsred) and 67
dBA @ 800 A/À4
(10 Orsted)

Memory Saturation

Detector Accuracy @ S^1./ 9-e¿_
True rms,less than 0.4 dB enor from 40 to 140

SO- læ Ì,-S-' ^- Tv,*T
Display ' I'

Custom 16 elemen¡LCD 0.1 dB,0.170 resoludon

Power Supply
9 V Alkaline Bamery Du¡acell MNl604 or
equivalent

External Supply; 7 to 16 V dc ar l8 mA max.

Operat¡ng T¡me
40 h¡ continuous, 3 mo memory retention
33 r,-¡iTL. *lko-(,'lq ' tç-A gsoo^R(

Elapsed Tlme
19.4 davs r

@ rifodÀ
Dose

19999Vo

TWA

limited to 19.4 days

Projected Dose
9999To

Number of Overloads
255

i*s*L&'<,K RA$\
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Number of Stops
255

Overload Level
145 dB min.

SPL
140 dB min.

Peak
145 dB min.

Physical

Dimensions
'Width: 

7.5 cm (3 in)

Length: 15.0 cm (6 in)

Deprh: 2.5 cm (1 in)

We¡ght
326 g (7L,5 oz)

Warranty

LARSON-DAVIS Laboratories, Inc. (Larson-Davis)
\rya¡rÍrnts tiris product against defects in material and
worlcnarship for a period of rwo years from the original
date of purchase. This warranty applies only o products
and components supplied by Larson-Davis which can be
identiñed by üre rade name or logo affixed to úem or
other documents. Larson-Davis does not war¡anr anv
products not supplied by Larson-Davis.

During the ñrsr year of the warranty period, Larson-
Davis will repair (or at is option replace) any defective
component(s) witlrout charge for pæts or labor, provided
the unit is renrned freight prepaid, ro an authorizedla¡-
son-Davis Service Cenrcr. The unit will be ¡eturned
&eightprepaid.

During the second year of the wa:ranry period, Larson-
Davis will repair (or replace) any defective component(s)
without charge for paru, provided the unit is returned
freight prepaid, to a¡ authorjzed Larson-Davis Service
Center. Labor and retum freight charges are not covered.

In order to obtain warranty or non-wÍurznly service, ob-
tain the name and address of the nea¡es¡ aurhorized La¡-
son-Davis Service Center from your local Larson-Davis
Representative or from La¡son-Davis directly. Anach to
the unit your name, address, phone number, description
of the problem and date pr:rchæed.

This wananfy does not apply if the product has been
damaged by accidenr, âbuse, misuse or misapplication,
or ¿ls a result. of service or modification by orher than an
authorized La¡son-Davis Service Center, nor âre any
other warranties expressed or implied, including any
regarding merchantability or firness for a parricular pur-
pose.

La¡son-Davis is not responsible for incidental or conse,
quential damages resulting from the breach of any ex-
press or implied vyarrantyr including damage to pmperty
and, to the extent permined by law, damages for personal
injury. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limi¡a-
tion of incidennl or consequential damages, so the above
limitadon or exclusion may not apply ro you.
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igure A-1 shows a typicai summary Dara Report and
Peak Disribution Table printout of the 710. The

parameters listed for Dose 1 and Dose 2 are not neces-
sarily those set into yoru EPROM. You can make a prin-
Lout to see your values of these pa¡ameteß.

The following four notes explain some of the featu¡es of
the summary Data Report printouL

The time and date of the rne¿su¡ement can
be annotâted here. Boú a stfft time and an
end time are usefui.

The run time is in hours:minutes:seconds-
The seconds a¡e to the nearest 1/10 s.

The 710 samples at a rate of 10/s. These
lines indica¡e the number of events at or
over the tÌuesholds indicaæd- The time
given is calculaæd by multiplying the num-
ber of samples above th¡eshold by 0.1 s.

When an event occurs. a second event c¿¡n-

not occur until the level drops a certain
number of decibels below the threshold.
This number of decibels is called hysrerisis.
For example, with a hysterisis of 2, a level
that rose to a rms level of 116 dB, then
dropped to 114 dB, and then rose to
117 dB would be considered only one
evenL

As described in note 3, the Hysterisis is the
value tÌ¡at is subracted from the ex-
ceedance or peak threshold to determine
when an exceedance evert should end.
Hysterisis prevents the problem of a level
that fluctuates around the tlr¡eshold causing
a large number of events.

Note 1

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

AJ*-.-( f"*^.o- A^d* lo.+-- L. --l{ ù:.Ënf,

$he Peak Disribution table is available only with dre

710M unless specially ordered. Notes 5, 6, and 7 apply
only to ttris table.)

Noæ 5

Note 6

Note 7

The Peak Disribution rable provides a list-
ing the number of times a particular peak
level occurred from 120 dB to 140 dB.
This peak level is the highest peak each

1/10 s or 1 s as ordered from the factory. ln
the sample, the unit was on 5 min, 14 min,
and 43.5 s. There were 183,617 peaks, 183

ttrousand of which were below 120 dB, 6 a¡

137 dB, and 21 over 140 dB.

The Summation of AcousLical Energy
(SAE) is the energy sum of the 1 s peak
levels.

The formulais as follows:

SEA= 10 tog E (Cirdvtor. .

C = Count, number of peaks

P = Peaklevel
The SEA for tlie example is calcuiated as

follows:

SEA = 10 los (33x1012'0 + 6x1012'1 . . .

+ 21xtora'| J tsq.Z

The CAL level should stay constânt from
report to rcport unless the cal pot has beeu

changed. If tire cal pot w¿rs tampered witlr
during a rneastuemenq it will show up as a

change. It is a good practice to check this
Ievel after each rneasu¡ement is prinæd out.
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fen distinct history formars rhat can be obøined byr use of the USER 2 function. These are accessed by
pressing 'USER 2" and one of tlre 0 n 9 keys. Each digit
provides a unique report ar¡ follows:

0 This provides four reports automatically as shown
in Figures B-1, B-2, and B-3. These reports are a
summary Daø Reporq Peak Distribulion Table,
RMS Disfibution Report, and History Reporl The
History Report is compressed to fit on one page.

i This provides the compleæ history reporr of aII
samples.

2 This provides a history report that has been com-
pressed by a factor of 6: the history sarnples are
grouped in sets ol 6, a¡d the time weighted
average ofeach setis calculated,

3 This provides a history report that has been com-
pressed by a factor of 15: the history samples aæ
grouped in sets of 15, and the time weighted
average of each ser is calculated. See Figure 84.

4 This provides a hisrory report that has been com-
pressed by a facror of 30: the history samples aæ
grouped in sets of 30, and the time weighted
¿rverage of each set is calculated. See Figure B-5.

5 This provides a history report thaÈ has been com-
pressed by a factor of 60: the history samples are
gouped in ses of 60, and the time weighred

, average of each set is calculated, When the sample
length is I min, úis report provides hourly TWAs.
See Figure B-6.

6 This provides a history report that has been corn-
pressed by a factor of 240: ûre history samples are
grouped in ses of 240, and rhe time weighted
äverage ofeach set is cÂlculated. See Figure B-7.

7 This provides a history report that has been com-
pressed by a factor of 480: the history samples are
grouped in sets of 480, and the time weighted
average of each set is calculated- See Figue B-8.

8 This provides a history repon of samples com-
pressed by the amount required so they fit on one
page. See Figure B-3.

9 This provides a RMS disribution of all samples.
See Figure B-2.

NOTES:

1. To obtain a summary Dan Report alone, use

USER 1 key.

?. For the RMS Disriburion, the 710 samples ar a

rate of 10 times a second. The number of counts
will be ten times the number of seconds at each
level.

3. An additional use of the model 710M is to take
multiple samples, using a stop after each measu¡e-
menL The report is then printed our with a large
compression factor so tbat the TV/A of each
measurement is provided" See Figure B-9. The
only caution in using this procedure is to recognize
that in time history, the last data sample before a
stop will probably nor be a full sample length.
When this value is combined with other samples
for compression, ir is treated as if ir were a full
sample. The erro¡ caused by this will normally be
negligible unless the sound level of the last sample
is much greater then the previous samples.
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Figure B-2 (cont¡nued): HMS Distribution Report
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Appendix C





Bidire¿tional control through an RS-232 port enables
computers to send commands Io and receive data from
the 710.

Table C-1: LARSON.DAVIS Cabtes

CABLENO. DEVICE DEVICE
CONNECTION

710-C01 SerialPrinrer Male 25-pin D
710-C04 Other None, open wires
710-C06 Ext. Barrery Alligator Clips
710-C104 ComputËr w/ Maie 25-pin D

7io-cioB rBMPc" fi*L"å?ïfff'"n
(wirh level convertor)

710-Ct0C IBM PC-AT'- Female 9-oin D
(with leveiConvertor)

Note: Unless otherw_ise noted, the conrrccf.or refers Èo

RS-232 plug. "II!M"n includes comparibles.

MODEL710 25-PINRS-232 g_piNRS_232
Pin Funcrion Pin Function pin Function

1 G¡ound 7 Signal Grnd 5 Signal Gmd
2TXD3zuXD2RD
3 RXD/grS 2 T)(D 3 SD
4 External Pwr No Connec[ion No Connection
5 DTR No Connecríon No Connecrion

The meanings of the abbreviarions are as follows:

TXD: Transmiued Da¡¡ (ourput)
RXD: Received Dan (input)
CTS: Clea¡ to Send (inpur)
DTR: Dan Terminat Ready (ourput)
RD: Received Dara (inpur)
SD: Send Da¡.a (ourpur)

Table C-2: PÌn Functions

Connection to an External Device

For connection to an extemal device, the 7I0 hæ a 5-pin
Switchcraft connection next to tire battery cover. To con-
necl the 710 to a specific device such as a computer,
printer, or baüery requires a specific cable. Table C-1
üsts the cables that can be obtained Èom LAR-
SON.DAVIS and Table C,2 lisrs the pin func¡ions.

Communications Specif ications

Communications specificatìons are as follows:

BaudRate;
DanBirc:
Pariry:
Stop Bis:

r200
8

None
1or2

RS-232 Commands

The six commands are Mode, Query, Read, Dhta, Set,
and Print Report. Commands a¡e sent as ASCtr character
srings under the followingrules:

1, The 710 cannot collec¡ data a¡rd communicate with a

computer at tl¡e same time.

2. Command srings have a limir of 4 characrcrs in-
cluding spaces but not including Ìhe carriage retum
or optional linefeed.

3. Tt¡e fi¡st character is a letter representing the com-
mand. Example: R forRead

4. The next I to 3 cha¡acters are numerais or spaces
representing the optíon. Example: R 21 or R21 for
ReadUnitName

5. The command sring is ended by a carriage return
(ASCtr 1310, 0Drs) and an optional linefeed (ASCtr
lOto,0Ars).

Example: R 21<cp<lf>

If the 710 does nor recognize a command or an oprion
numbsr, it will send a bell cha¡ac,ter (ASCtr 7) to the
cornputer. When the bell cha¡acrer is received, the
progm.mrner can have a message sent [o the screen in-
dicating an eÍor has occurred or have the command
resenl An error is detecæd if the command (alpha
character) or the opdon (numerals) is not recognized.



RS-232 Commands

Mode Command

Mode commands determine if the other functions can be
performed. (See Table C-3.) Nore that rhere is no Mode
command to rum ON or STOP the 710. Sending any
cha¡acte¡ will tum tl¡e 710 ON. While in the Run Mode,
a STOP can be performed by sending any character to
the 710. The 710 will nor resDond witi¡ <cr><ll>.

COMMAND OPTTON RESPONSE
STRING

M1 PowerOff <cr>dÞ
lvf? Run <crxlÞ
M3 ResetData <cp<lf>

Table C-3: Mode Commands

Query Command

The Query commands ex[racl the cu¡¡enl value of a par-
ticular paramerer. (See Table C-4.)

Table C-{: Query Commands

Bead Command

The Read commands €xEact dara from the
Table C-5.)

COMIv{AND OPTION
STRING

Note: Each response formar is followed by <cp<lÞ.

Qr
Q2
Q3

Q4
Qs
Q6
QZ
Q8
Qe
r)ø

Criterion #1
Threshold #1
Exchange Ra¡e #1
Criterion #2
Threshold #2
Exchange Rate #2
RMS Excdlevel
Peak Excd Level
Excd Hysteresis
ñ;- d¡rF È...

0-200
0-200
3-6
0-200
0-200
3-6
0-200
0-200
1-8
a-><{

710. (See

COMIvIAND OPTION
STRING

Bidirectional Control

RESPONSE
FORMAT

Note: Each response format is followed by <co<lf>.

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
R10
Rl1
R12
R13
R14
R15
R16
R17
Rl8
R19
R20
R21
R22
R23

F'24

R25

Current SPL
Leq
SEL
Run Time
TV/A 1

Dose 1

Projected Dose I
TWA 2
Dose 2
Projected Dose 2
Lmin
Lmax
LUwpk
Overloads
RMS Excd Counr
RMS Excd Time
Peak Excd Count
PeakExcdTime
Stops
Batæry I-evelVo
Uni¡Name
Serial Number
Firmware Revision

Calibration Offset
Level
Lock
Mode/Combination

nnn.n
nnn.n
nnn.n
hhhhh:mm:ss.s
nnn.n
nonn.n
nnnn.n
nnn.n
nnnn.n
nnnn.n
nnn.n
nnn.n
nnn.n
nnn
nnn
nnnn-n
nnn
nnnn.n
nnn
nnn
30 cha¡.
cnnnn
Vn.nnn
ddmmmyyyy
nnn,n

nnnn

Data and Set Commands

The Data and Set cornrnands enter úle pammeter valugs.
(See Tabte C-6 for a lis¡ of rhe Ser commands.)

The value for each Ser option is entered by a Dan com-
mand immediately prior ro entering rhe Set command. A
DaÞ command is limited to four characters: lhe "D"
character and three numerals, including spaces but not
including the carriage return.

Example: D 89<cp S2<cp ses Threshold #1 to
89 dB.

Table C-5: Read Commands



COMIyIAI{D OPTION
STRING

RESPONSE

<srxlÞ
<cpclÞ
<cpclÞ
<cr><lf>
<cr>df>
<ce<¡5
<cÞ<lÞ
<cr><lf>
<cÞ<lIi

S1

S2
s3
s4
S5

s6
s7
s8
s9

s¡o

Criterion #1
Threshold#1
Exchange Rate #1
Criæ¡ion #2
Threshold#2
Exchange Rate #2
RMS Excdlevel
Peak Exced. Level
Exce Hvsteresis

6f*^r-{ ir,;* tOç¿¿
ôc stÖ e (,os,o

Table C-6: SetCommands

Bidirectional Control

Pr¡nt Report Commands

The Print Report cornrna¡lds invoke the User I and
User 2 reports. (See Table C-7.)

User 1 and User 2 reler to the names of customized keys
on the keypad. User 1 prints a one page reporl (See Ap-
pendix A.) User 2 is availabie wiûr Model 710M and
prints nn different history report formats. (See Appendix
B.)

Before a comput€r can receive da¡a from a Print Report
command, the 710's Clea¡-to-Send line (pin 3) must be
high. The computer can send a high signal witfr PRINT
#1,CHRS(255). This enables one cha¡acrer ro be senr
f¡om ùe 710 a¡¡d mus[ be done for each cha¡acær in the
reporr.

Sample Programming Statements

Sample Prog rammin g Statements

Ttte following are written in the Bæic language.

A b¡çical OPENsøtemenu

OPEN "COMI:1200N,E2,CS,DS" AS #1

Comma¡ds can be sent to the 710 with PRINT state-
ments, and data can be received lvith INPUT sfatements.
The following will display the 25 Read values:

FOR A=l TO25
PRINT#1, "R";A
INPUT#1, A$
PRINIA,A$
NEXT

Prog rammlng Pracautlons

To ensu¡e proper programming of the 710, the following
precautionary measües are recommended:

1. Before sending commands to the 710, check lhe com-
munication link by sending a <cr>. \rVhen successfully
connected, the 710 will respond with <ASCtr T><sr>
(bell characrer). If the 710 is OFtr, this will also power
irON.

2. Readdaø twice, and m¿ke su¡e both are the same.

3. Afrer sening pararneters, Query all of them, and make
stue they are Ser as desi¡ed.

4. Ensure that a command is not sent while tire 710 is
still sending data" The 710 is a half-duplex device;
therefore, if it receives a character while it is sending
data, the incoming character is ignored.

5. Data sent by the 710 terminates with a carriage return
plus a linefeed. Comma¡ds must not bË sent to the

710 untü after a linefe¿d is received or until at,least
l0 ms after the carriage renrrn is received.

6. Use the INPIJ|S and LOC(x) functions in Basic to
take in one cha¡acter at a time. Discard all conuol
codes less than a space character (ASCtr 32ro) and
terminate on the linefeed (ASCtr 10ro). Response

should be less than a second

¡\oE: IBM, ¡BM PC, und IBM-AT ure regisææd trurlcmu¡lis of

In¡cm¡rion¡¡J Business lvlnchines Coçorarion

COMIvIAND OTTiON RESPONSE
STRING

P1

P2n
Þz
PE
fl=
Fr+êr

Print "User 1" Report <cÞ<lÞ
Print "pser 2'Reports <c><lÞ**k ArfeÀÀÁiît < ì¿>

/ì tìv-7 ñ;\ f{,i+ ¿ >< >
êÈ -J ôr,

< t{-Í.[^¿,L {Êrl¿re
Table C-7: Prirlt Comma¡rds


